
 

Wednesday 7th April 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Meet in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm—Film in The Drawing Room: Mama Mia (2008) 

Join Suzanne to watch the film ‘Mamma Mia’ - The story of a bride-to-be trying to find her real father told 

using hit songs by the popular 1970s group ABBA.  
 

Thursday 8th 
12pm - Crossword in The Drawing Room 

Join Harriet for the Crossword session. Drinks will be served. 

2.30pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 1 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone. 

3.15pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 2 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone and afternoon tea will 

be served afterwards.  

 

Friday 9th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm - Grand National Sweepstake 

Join us in the Drawing Room to choose your horse for The Grand National! There will be prizes for 1st, 

2nd 3rd & 4th we will give out on Monday. Afternoon tea will be served.  

 

Saturday 10th—GRAND NATIONAL 
5.15pm – Watch the Grand National.   

The English Grand National is one of the world's most prestigious horse races.  

Each year 40 horses line-up to tackle the awesome Aintree course. Make sure you enter the sweepstake 

on Friday for a chance to win a prize!  

 



Monday 12th April 
11.30am - Chair Yoga  & Stretching in The Drawing Room 

Join Charlotte for half an hour of gentle chair yoga and stretching suitable for everyone. 

Drinks will be served afterwards.  
3pm - Knitting  in The Harvest Room 

Join Giselle for an afternoon of chatting and knitting. Afternoon tea will be served. 
 

Tuesday 13th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm - Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for the regular weekly quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 

3.45pm - Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for the regular weekly quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 
 

 

Wednesday 14th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm - Craft Session in The Harvest Room 

Join Suzanne for an afternoon of craft—the theme this month will be flowers. Afternoon tea will be 

served. 
 

 

Thursday 15th 
12pm - Crossword in The Drawing Room 

Join Harriet for the Crossword session. Drinks will be served 

2.30pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 1 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone. 

3.15pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 2 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone and afternoon tea will 
be served afterwards.  
 

Friday 16th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before 

lunch. 

3pm—Poetry in The Drawing Room 

Join Paul for an afternoon  of William Shakespeare. After-

noon tea will be served. 
 

 



Monday 19th April  
11.30am - Chair Yoga  & Stretching in The Drawing Room 

Join Charlotte for half an hour of gentle chair yoga and stretching suitable for everyone. 

Drinks will be served afterwards.  
3pm - Knitting  in The Harvest Room 

Join Giselle for an afternoon of chatting and knitting. Afternoon tea will be served. 

 

Tuesday 20th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm - The Royal Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for a Royal Themed Quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 

3.45pm - The Royal Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for a Royal Themed Quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 

 

Wednesday 21st—QUEENS BIRTHDAY 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a themed drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm—Flower Arranging in The Harvest Room 

Join Suzanne for a themed Flower Arranging session on the Queen. Afternoon tea will be served.  

 

Thursday 22nd 
12pm - Crossword in The Drawing Room 

Join Harriet for the Crossword session. Drinks will be served 

2.30pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 1 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone. 

3.15pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 2 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone and afternoon tea will 
be served afterwards.  
 

Friday 23rd—St George’s Day  
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch.  

1pm St. George’s Day Lunch   

To celebrate St. George’s Day we will be serving a  traditional English 

lunch of salt beef with roast  potatoes followed by Chilled lemon flan 

and rhubarb fool. 

3pm—Bingo in The Drawing Room—Pamper Special 

Join Pina for her popular Bingo session with pampering prizes for everyone. Afternoon tea will be served. 

 



Monday 26th April 
11.30am - Chair Yoga  & Stretching in The Drawing Room 

Join Charlotte for half an hour of gentle chair yoga and stretching suitable for everyone. 

Drinks will be served afterwards.  

3pm - Knitting  in The Harvest Room 

Join Giselle for an afternoon of chatting and knitting. Afternoon tea will be served. 
 

Tuesday 27th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 

3pm - Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for the regular weekly quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 

3.45pm - Quiz in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for the regular weekly quiz. Afternoon tea will be served. 

 

Wednesday 28th 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before 

lunch. 

3pm – Trip out to see the Bluebells  

Today we are hoping for sunny weather for a                 

countryside drive visiting to admire the bluebells in the 

woods near Forest Green. This will be followed by    

afternoon tea back at The Old Rectory together.  

 

Thursday 29th 
12pm - Crossword in The Drawing Room 

Join Harriet for the Crossword session. Drinks will be served 

2.30pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 1 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone. 

3.15pm - Exercises in The Harvest Room—Session 2 

Join our physiotherapist for half an hour of gentle exercise, suitable for everyone and afternoon tea will 

be served afterwards.  
 

Friday 30th—International Jazz Day 
12pm - Sherry Time in The Drawing Room 

Join us in The Drawing Room for a drink and chat before lunch. 
3pm - Afternoon Tea & Music in The Drawing Room 

Join Suzanne for an afternoon of listening to your favourite music. Afternoon tea will be served. 



Notices 

Hairdressing 

Julie our resident hairdresser is available for appointments every week on a 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

 

Beauty 

Manicures are offered on a once a month basis however if you are staying with 
us on a short term basis then we will make every effort to fit you into the 
schedule.   

 

Shopping  

Our receptionist, Pina, is in charge of the shopping so please let her know if 
there are any items you need purchasing and she will get them to you as soon 
as possible. 

 

If there is anything else you would like for your room or have any question or 
queries then Charlotte would be happy to help you. 

 

Games 

If you are interested in playing a game one afternoon then please let Charlotte 
know and she will do her best to organise it for you. 

 

Walks 

If you would like a walk around The Old Rectory gardens or the Ewhurst Church 
grounds at any time in the week then please contact Charlotte at reception and 
we can organise it for you. 
 

 

  


